
Clear Future
A complete system to help 
keep skin clear and reduce 
and prevent acne pimples.



Anatomy of Skin
• TOP LAYER:EPIDERMIS 

• Barrier layer including dead skin cells 
that need to be cleaned and exfoliated 

• MIDDLE LAYER:DERMIS 

•  Where the sebum is produced 

• BOTTOM LAYER:SUBCUTANEOUS  
Where collagen and elastin are 
produced- Thank you RE 9!



What is Healthy Skin?
Healthy skin is balanced, 
smooth,clear and 
glowing,with controlled oil 
production and small, 
even,unclogged pores. 
Supporting healthy, 
balanced skin starts with 
better understanding the 
needs,function
and regulation of the 
skin’s ecosystem.



What is Acne?
In a healthy-skin ecosystem, 
dead skin cells rise to
the skin’s surface to be shed. 
When the skin produces 
excess sebum or oil, dead 
skin cells can stick together 
and become trapped inside 
the pores.
These trapped cells clog the 
pores, and acne begins
to appear.



What is Acne?
Bacteria known as Propionibacterium 
acnes (P. acnes) live on the skin’s 
surface, and can sometimes get
inside a clogged pore. 

The oily, or sebaceous, glands
of the head, neck, chest or back 
secrete a mixture of lipids, called 
sebum, which is dominated
by the Propionibacterium species, 
including P. acnes.



What is Acne?
A clogged pore can become 
inflamed and red when P. acnes 
get inside it,which can trigger  
acne pimple formation.
 
Keeping the skin’s ecosystem in 
balance,including sebum 
production and P. acnes, can 
help minimize and prevent future 
acne formation.



Clear Future
• Helps balance the skin’s eco-system through 

preventing pathogen growth, controlling sebum and 
promoting cell turnover- all while promoting the good 
flora- to help clear or maintain healthy looking skin. 

• Aside from common acne ingredients like salicylic 
acid, this line harnesses the power of a unique pre-
biotic that balances the skin’s eco-flora.It also 
contains a unique”Teflon-like” ingredient to prevent 
harmful acne from sticking and causing 
inflammation.



Points of Difference
A unique combination of natural botanicals, proven acne 

fighting ingredients, and anti-bacterial properties give  
acne -prone skin everything it needs.



Platform: Continuous 
Healthy Skin Support

The final formula doesn’t just kill bacteria and strip the skin,but it works with the good bacteria that 
already exists on the skin, to balance the skin’s  ecosystem now and into the future.It prevents 

pathogen growth, controls sebum,  promotes both cell turnover and the good flora:  
We get rid of the bad guys, and make more of the good guys!





Your Tools On the Source:



The Clear 
Future Story : 

A Five Product 
Set 



Step One



Deep Pore Acne Cleanser



Step Two



Corrective Acne Treatment 
Pads



Step Three



Mattifying Acne Treatment 
Lotion



Step Four



Intensive Acne Spot 
Treatment



Step Five



Soothing Overnight Mask



Companion Products
DAY: FC5 For Oily 
Skin  Day Moisture 

NIGHT: Genius 
Nightly Resurfacing 

Pads









Clear Future Usage Card

Available at 
amyskynation.weebly.com  

password: consultant 
Search “Usage Cards”

http://amyskynation.weebly.com


SOCIAL MEDIA TIP:
LINK TO OUR PRODUCT COLLECTION PAGE WHEN YOU 
POST!

http://www.arbonne.com/discoverca/products/clear-future.shtml

http://www.arbonne.com/discoverca/products/clear-future.shtml


• This presentation was created by an Arbonne 
Independent Consultant for other  Independent 
Consultants and is not official materials created by 
Arbonne LLC.


